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2021/22 WINTER
ACTIVITIES
Interpretive Winter Tours
Waterton Winter Wonderland
Moonlit Snowshoe (Castle)
Miner's Path Historical Tour
Ice Walks
Science Ice Walks
Snowshoeing / Winter Hiking Trips
Friday Night Snowshoe
Adventure Club
Special Offers
Fondue & Snowshoe (Couples)
Fatbike & Snowshoe Package
Private Trips
Clue-Solving Adventure

COURSES
Wilderness First Aid

SHOP
Gear Rental
Merchandise

CALENDAR

WHO WE ARE?
Uplift Adventures is a small business homegrown in Crowsnest
Pass. We have won provincial tourism awards and continue to
inspire sustainable outdoor recreation throughout the Canadian
Rockies. We mainly operate in the South Canadian Rockies, more
specifically Waterton, Castle Parks, and Crowsnest Pass.
While we offer several services that are bookable online, Uplift
Adventures also works closely with schools to provide curriculumbased programs and mentorship experience. In addition, we consult
to develop and conduct trail planning and mapping, interpretive
programs, and environmental work.
Our dream at Uplift Adventures is to create outdoor experiences and
knowledge for people to feel confident and connected to the
outdoors. We value building an outdoor community to be inclusive of
all people. Our ultimate dream is to create Conservation Tourism to
rebuild some of the damaged landscapes from historical mining,
exploration, and neglected trail use in the Canadian Rockies. We
are also very passionate about our local heritage and want to
ensure this is passed on and celebrated by many people around the
world.

WE ARE A VALUE-DRIVEN COMPANY
We aren't driven by 'the bottom line', but instead by adding
value to your experience and staying true to the values of
Uplift Adventures: Community, Connection, Confidence,
and Conservation. We take care when designing
experiences, purchasing merchandise, and hiring staff. Our
number one priority is our guests, but we also care very
much about our staff and value their expertise. We ensure
they are paid a fair wage for their skills and support them
so they can grow in their amazing career path.

The owner of the company has an educational background
in environmental and biological sciences, and business
marketing. She has also led sustainable development,
reclamation/remediation, and trail restoration projects in
the mountains and remote areas.

Going into the backcountry is considered high-risk, which
is why all of our guides are trained to a high standard, and
are certified through the Association of Canadian Mountain
Guides and/or the Interpretive Guide Association. Our
guides will also have a minimum Wilderness Advanced
First Aider, with all backcountry guides being certified as
Wilderness First Responders.

We work with others to provide packaged adventures for
people to experience the South Canadian Rockies. Our
partners include local photographers, fly-fishing guides,
mountain bike instructors, and more. We ensure our
partners are fully certified and experienced to offer you a
high quality activity,
service or product to
enjoy.
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Our Wilderness First Aid Courses are instructed by
experienced instructors with the Wilderness Medical
Associates.

INTERPRETIVE WINTER TOURS
Tours Operate December - April
WATERTON WINTER WONDERLAND
You were taught to describe the four w’s when creating a compelling story:
what, where, when, and why. Waterton has its own story revealing its
unique w’s: wildfire, wildlife, water, and wind. Discover how Waterton’s story
has shaped the beauty of this National Park in the Canadian Rockies.
When: January to April on Saturday & Sundays
Times: 9:00 – 11AM
Price: $65 / person

MOONLIT SNOWSHOE (CASTLE)
Since the beginning of time, the celestial objects of our night sky have held
great significance. The night sky is full of wonders that are so
extraordinary, it can be hard for us to wrap our heads around something so
much grander than ourselves. For millennia, humans have been attaching
stories to the natural world as a way to find answers and hope. It is in our
human nature to tell stories, and the night sky is no exception. The stories
among the stars connect us to universal truths and the world.
When: Saturdays
Time: Dec 4 to Mar 5: 5:30-8:30PM; Mar 12 to Apr 30: 6:30-9:30PM
Price: $85 / adult; $75 / child (12 and under)

"I've done two adventures with Heather, the first was an Intro to
Backpacking overnight course, the second a visit to a frozen
waterfall. Heather is an amazing guide, my kids all love her as well.
She is so friendly, knowledgeable, accommodating, and competent,
ensuring we had a safe and highly enjoyable experience. A great
way to increase skill and confidence in the backcountry and the
great outdoors!"
MINER'S PATH HISTORICAL TOUR
Escape into the rich history along the Miner's Path, and retrace the stories
of the miners and people living in the early 1900s. Coleman was a town
built on coal mining and is now recognized as a National Historical Site.
Our expert guides share with you the history and remnants along the path,
and you will discover real stories of those who sacrificed lives, were
determined to create a prosperous living, or supported the underground
miners. Not only do you get to learn about this hidden gem, but you can
also add-on a delicious brunch in one of Coleman's beautiful historical
buildings or explore the Crowsnest Museum.
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When: Fridays, and upon special request
Time: 12:00 - 3PM
Price: $65 / person
ADD-ONS
Brunch: $25 / person
Museum Entry: $7 / person

ACTIVITIES

GREAT
FAMILY
EXPERIENCE

ICE WALKS
SCIENCE ICE WALK
Become a scientist-in-training while exploring a world of wonder as you
venture up a wintery canyon to chase frozen waterfalls. The wonderful world
of winter is full of science and you get to explore it. Your experience will
include a nature walk and science activities that are full of fun and
investigation. Uncover the truth about ice and water.
When: End of December to mid-March on Saturdays
Additional morning times are included during Christmas Break (Dec 27 - 31),
Family Day Weekend (Feb 19 - 21), and Spring Break (March 21 - 25).
Times: 10AM - 12:30PM or 1:30 - 4PM.
Price: $59 / person

SNOWSHOEING/WINTER HIKING TRIPS
FRIDAY NIGHT SNOWSHOE
Bring your headlamp to explore a winter wonderland around Crowsnest Pass
for a night snowshoe. On Friday nights, you will discover snowshoeing under
the stars. The best parts of adventuring at night are seeing the stars, a full
moon, or a backdrop of snow falling to become your own personal snow
globe.
When: December - April on Friday nights.
Time: 6:30 - 9:30PM
Price: $49 / person

"I have done several hiking and snowshoeing adventures with Uplift
Adventures. They have all been excellent. Heather is very knowledgeable
and experienced. Uplift has allowed us to experience new areas and
activities feeling safe and comfortable with Heather as our guide. She makes
every adventure exciting and safe. I would highly recommend Uplift
Adventures."
ADVENTURE CLUB
Join us on one of many Adventure Club dates. You can participate as a dropin, or join us for the 4-week session. Descriptions and pricing are on the
following page. * When booking, go to Activities > Year-Round
Get your clubbing-on! Clubbing is always best with a group a friends. Don't
forget to invite them!
When: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, & Sundays
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ADVENTURE CLUB
ADVENTURE CLUB
Find your adventure style and join the clubbing. Adventure clubbing that is!
Clubbing is always best with a group a friends. Don't forget to invite them!
We hit the trails year-round, so when booking, make sure to check out the
'Year-Round' activities to find your Adventure Club.
These are 4-week long activities, for four consecutive weeks. Or you can join
us for a drop-in, if there is space!
WOMEN'S ADVENTURE CLUB (BEGINNER)
When: Tuesdays
Time: 5:30 - 7:30PM
Price: $95 / person
Drop-In: $30 / person
RETIRED & READY TO ADVENTURE CLUB
When: Wednesdays
Time: 8:30AM - 12:30PM
Price: $189 / person (4 weeks)
Drop-In: $59 / person
MAKING-FRIENDS-AS-AN-ADULT ADVENTURE CLUB
When: Wednesdays
Time: 5:30 - 8:30PM
Price: $142 / person (4 weeks)
Drop-In: $44 / person
INTERMEDIATE ADVENTURE CLUB
When: Thursdays
Time: 5:30 - 9:30PM
Price: $189 / person (4 weeks)
Drop-In: $59 / person
WEEKEND WARRIOR ADVENTURE CLUB
When: Sundays
Time: 9:00AM - 3:00PM
Price: $290 / person (4 weeks)
Drop-In: $89 / person

"I had a wonderful weekend adventure with Uplift Adventures! I highly
recommend this service to anyone heading out to the South Canadian
Rockies and looking for a little fun and guidance to spice up your trip.
Whether you're experienced or not, the team will make you feel comfortable
and will not fail to make you smile..."
UPLIFTADVENTURES.CA
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SPECIAL OFFERS
PRIVATE FONDUE (for couples)
Explore a less-travelled part of the Canadian Rockies and enjoy a snowshoe
or winter hike to a scenic and quaint location. Your private guide and host
will lead you into a romantic getaway. This special occasion includes a
chocolate fondue, games, and everything to do with love. It’s the perfect way
to surprise or treat your loved one.

Contact us
directly to book
and design one
of your special
offers.

When: December to April
Time: Customizable
Duration: 3 - 4 hours
Price: $275 / couple
FATBIKE & SNOWSHOE PACKAGE
Double your winter experience in the beautiful Canadian Rockies. Here you
can try fatbiking and snowshoeing all in one day for the sweet uplift
experience. This is a wonderful way to experience our Canadian winters and
get some pro tips.
Sweet Riders and Uplift Adventures has done it again, and are collaborating
to get you outside this winter. We are working with groups to offer you an
entry-level winter activity so that you can try the sweet uplift experience.
Here is how it works:
1.Organize your group. Minimum of 8 people. Maximum 20 people.
2.Contact Uplift Adventures or Sweet Riders with group numbers and dates.
3.Let us know if you need rental equipment (fatbikes and snowshoes).
4.Lunch is included in your experience. We will need to know your lunch
preference.
5.Please advise us of any medical conditions or allergies (both
environmental or food) prior to your experience.
6.Book with us, and then get discounts with our local accommodation
partners.
When: December to March
Time: 11AM- 4:30PM
Price (no rentals): $135 / person
Price (with rentals): $199 / person

"I was extremely impressed with Uplift Adventures from the first point
of contact with Heather. She is friendly, professional and extremely
knowledgeable. I felt comfortable and welcomed by her instantly. The
Ultimate Adventure is well worth the time and money. The location is
beautiful, the food and wine were amazing and the interpretive tour was
informative. I highly recommend any of the tours Uplift Adventures
offers."
UPLIFTADVENTURES.CA

SPECIAL OFFERS

SEE A TRIP YOU LIKE,
BUT DON'T WANT TO
GO WITH AN
UNKNOWN GROUP OR
THE DATES DON'T
WORK FOR YOU? IF
YOU BOOK 4 OR MORE
PEOPLE, THEN WE CAN
GUARANTEE THE PRICE
AND CATER TO YOUR
GROUP NEEDS!
LOCATIONS
ALL CANADIAN MOUNTAIN PARKS
We primarily guide in Waterton Lakes
National Parks; however, people often hire
our guides for other areas because they
enjoy how knowledgeable our guides are.

HIRE A PRIVATE GUIDE
WHY HIRE A GUIDE?
Guides are highly trained to assess and mitigate risks. Taking people into
remote areas in the mountains is considered high-risk and having
someone take you who is trained will enhance your experience. Our
guides are professionals. We carry wildlife deterrents, have a high level
of Wilderness First Aid, and know how to respond to emergencies.
OUR GUIDES ARE KNOWLEDGEABLE.
From understanding how the mountains were formed, to knowing what
makes an area special, to understanding the history, to identifying the
flora and fauna, to interpreting the outdoors. Our guides are highly
educated to enhance your experience in the outdoors.
WE DO THE ORGANIZING FOR YOU.
Rather than spending days trying to figure out what to do, what is the
best place to go, figuring out how to get there - let us plan these details
for you. We know the area, so that you can enjoy it.

CLUE-SOLVING ADVENTURE
Self-guided tour available Year Round. All you need is a charged smart
device and the Mystery Towns app. Get ready for a fun-filled game of
scavenger / adventure race / outdoor escape room.

PROVINCIAL PARKS
Castle Wildland / Provincial Parks
Allison Chinook Park
Beauvais Lake
And more
PUBLIC LAND
Livingstone (Crowsnest Pass area)
Nordegg (David Thompson area)
The value of our professional guides will be
shown through your experience and their
knowledge.

RATES

We have rates for half day, full day, and multiday excursions. Contact us for more
information.
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WILDERNESS FIRST AID
Travelling into the wilderness or remote areas is becoming both popular
and accessible. It is essential to plan and train not only for the adventure,
but also for the “just in case” and “worse case scenarios”. When help is
delayed, your immediate first aid actions can make a difference. We want
to make sure you are prepared. Courses are held in Crowsnest Pass.
WILDERNESS ADVANCED FIRST AID (WAFA)
The WAFA is an entry-level course designed for professionals working in
remote settings or for people who enjoy going to remote areas.
When: May 14 - 17 & Oct 22 - 25
Price: $525 / person
WILDERNESS FIRST RESPONDER (WFR)
This is a high-level course designed for professionals working in true
remote settings for extended periods of time with no additional resources
readily available.
When: May 14 - 21 & Oct 22 - 29
Price: $950 / person
BRIDGE COURSE WAFA TO WFR / OPEN WFR RECERTIFICATION
When: May 18 - 21 & Oct 26 - 29
Price: $545 / person

MEET YOUR INSTRUCTOR
Rachel is an Advanced Care
Paramedic working full-time in the
Crowsnest Pass.
She is devoted to practicing
paramedicine in remote and austere
environments. Rachel has been a Lead
Instructor for WMA since 2004. She
teaches all levels of courses including
WEMS, WALS, and WME.

Rachel is an avid adventurer who has
spent countless hours guiding multiday whitewater adventures in remote
areas of Ontario, Quebec, and the
American Southwest.
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RENTAL GEAR
Do you want to get outside, but don't have the right gear? Don't fear.
We have gear. Anyone can rent, you don't have to be on a guided trip. If
we are missing something that you want to see added to our gear
rental, please let us know. We are always adding more to the gear fleet.
ADULT SNOWSHOES (MSR EVO)
Price: $14 / day
CHILDREN SNOWSHOES (GARNEAU NEOKID)
Price: $12 / day
MICROSPIKES (VARIOUS SIZES)
Price: $10 / day
HIKING POLES WITH BASKETS (BLACK DIAMOND ADJUSTABLE)
Price: $8 / day

AVAILABLE ONLINE FOR BOOKING
(RENTALS) OR PURCHASE (MERCH)!
MERCHANDISE
Uplift Adventures' shirts are available online, and can be shipped to
you or picked up in Crowsnest Pass.
Raven Shirt: $30 / shirt
Sasquatch Shirt: $30 / shirt
Keep Crowsnest Wild Shirt (fundraiser): $40 / shirt
Shipping: $5 / shirt
We shop local, which means you support local.
ARTIST Our shirts are designed by local, talented artists. It becomes
a collaboration between our idea and their creative talent.
PRINTER We picked a local and high-quality printer to put these
custom designs on a t-shirt for you.
OUTDOOR COMPANY You also support Uplift Adventures by
purchasing a t-shirt. Our logo is located on the back of the shirts
(except the fundraiser).
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